
For the Lord is good; his steadfast  
love endures forever, and his 

faithfulness to all generations.

Psalm 100:5 (NRSV)
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     Welcome to 
Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp 2020

This institution is an equal opportunity 
provider. This institution is operated under 
special use permit with the Flathead and 
Kootenai National Forests.

Jesus’ love & love throughout the 
generations! Our 2020 theme will help 
us explore the stories of familiar Bible 
characters and their responses to God’s 
call and God’s promised faithfulness in 
the midst of life’s challenges. Through the 
stories of Abraham and Sarah, Joseph, 
David, Mary, Paul, Timothy, and Lydia, we 
will learn how enduring love was instilled 
in the Old Testament characters, to Jesus, 
to the early church, and onto you! 

Join us for a fun and faith filled summer 
adventure!

FLBC’s MISSION:  
To experience Christ’s grace through 
meaningful relationships, shared 
adventure, and purposeful service. 

All are Welcome!

Every week at camp,  
all ages will experience:
Faith Formation
Worship, small group time, journaling, 
Bible study, campfires, the Passion Play 
(Pioneers-Senior High), labyrinth, prayer 
trail, singing 

Play
Swimming, archery, hiking, basketball, 
boats, gaga ball, arts & crafts, hammock 
village, creation center, pottery studio 

Hospitality
Great food, awesome volunteers, quality 
staff trained in First Aid, CPR, and 
working with people of all abilities

Personal Growth
Team building on low and high ropes  
courses, discovery times, many  
opportunities to try new things! 

Community • Joy • Adventure • Fun

www.flbc.net • 406-752-6602



To discover what programs are available for your 
desired age range, just look for the associated 
color/icon. Program descriptions are coded and 
listed alphabetically starting on page 4.

2020 Summer Program Schedule
	n Pathfinders: Entering Grades 6 & 7
	u	 Trailblazers: Entering Grades 8 & 9
	H	 Senior High:  Entering Grade 10 to 2020 Grads

	: Navigators: Entering Grades 1 & 2
	l Explorers: Entering Grade 3
	s	 Pioneers: Entering Grades 4 & 5

	Y	 Families:  All Ages / 0 – 105+
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	Y	FAMILY WEEKEND =================

	l	COOKING ==============================================
	s	BASKETBALL | CROSS COUNTRY | RANCH | COOKING | GLACIERS & GALAXIES =====
	n	BASKETBALL | CROSS COUNTRY | RANCH | GLACIERS & GALAXIES ============
	u	BASKETBALL | CROSS COUNTRY | RANCH ===========================
	H	STAFF IN TRAINING | CROSS COUNTRY =============================
		Y	HOLY LAND JOURNEY JUNE 15–24 ===

	l	MAD CAMP (CHOIR, VISUAL ARTS, THEATRE) =========================
	s	MAD CAMP (CHOIR, VISUAL ARTS, THEATRE) =========================
	n	MAD CAMP (CHOIR, VISUAL ARTS, THEATRE) =========================
	u	MAD CAMP (CHOIR, VISUAL ARTS, THEATRE) | CLIMB & KAYAK ==============
	H	MAD CAMP (CHOIR, VISUAL ARTS, THEATRE) | SEATTLE SERVANT =============
	Y	GRANDCAMP ============================================

	H	CLIMB & KAYAK ===========================================
	Y	FAMILY CAMP ============================================

	:	TRADITIONAL ONSITE =========== 
	l	TRADITIONAL ONSITE =======================================
	s	TRADITIONAL ONSITE =======================================
	n	TRADITIONAL ONSITE | TREEHOUSE ===============================
	u	TRADITIONAL ONSITE | NIGHT CAMP ==============================
	H	CLIMB & KAYAK ===========================================

	s	TRADITIONAL ONSITE  =======================================
	n	TRADITIONAL ONSITE | WILD WATER WEEK ==========================
	u	TRADITIONAL ONSITE | WILD WATER WEEK ==========================
	H	NIGHT CAMP | NORTH FORK RAFT ================================
		Y F.W. ====

	l	TRADITIONAL ONSITE =======================================
	s	TRADITIONAL ONSITE =======================================
	n	TRADITIONAL ONSITE =======================================
	u	TRADITIONAL ONSITE =======================================  
	H	PACK & RAFT | SAILING ======================================

		:ls	ONSITE DAY CAMP: AGES 6–10 ===============================
	s	TRADITIONAL ONSITE =======================================
	n	TRADITIONAL ONSITE | OUTBACK ================================
	u	TRADITIONAL ONSITE | TREEHOUSE ===============================
	H	TRADITIONAL ONSITE | ROCK & RAFT ==============================

	:	TRADITIONAL ONSITE  ============

	s	TRADITIONAL ONSITE =======================================
	n	TRADITIONAL ONSITE | ADVENTURE ===============================
	u	TRADITIONAL ONSITE | ADVENTURE ===============================  
	H	PACK & RAFT | SAILING ======================================



nu	Adventure Camp
Dates: August 9–14 Cost: $470
Try out a new adventure at FLBC! Campers 
will prepare some of their meals outside, 
enjoy fishing on Flathead Lake, go on an 
overnight backpacking trip onsite & practice 
outdoor skills together. Adventure campers 
will still be part of classic onsite activities 
like swimming, archery & Bible study while 
having new experiences too!

snu	Basketball Camp
Dates: June 21–26 Cost: $470 
Can’t decide between a Basketball sports 
camp or Bible camp? Then FLBC Basketball 
Camp is for you! Campers will spend the 
week learning basketball skills through 
morning practice each day. Campers of 
all skill levels are welcome! Back at camp, 
basketball campers will participate in all the 
traditional camp activities such as campfire, 
swimming, Bible study and more!

uH	Climb & Kayak
Dates: June 28–July 3 u Cost: $505
  July 5–10 H 

July 12–17 H
The Kootenai National Forest is home to 
Lake Koocanusa, a spectacular destination 
for both kayaking and rock climbing. 
Spend two days paddling on the lake 
and exploring the sandy beaches that 
surround it! You will camp near the 
shore at night, carrying personal and 
community gear in your kayak! Spend the 
other half of your week scaling the cliffs 
of Stone Hill, one of northwest Montana’s 
premier climbing areas! 

Haven’t climbed before? Never fear! 
Our guide has routes for all levels and 
abilities. Spend evenings camping around 
Koocanusa, cooking meals, and enjoying 
time for reflection and group Bible study.

ls	Cooking Camp
Dates: June 21–26 Cost: $470
Limit: 10 campers
Whether you dream of winning Top Chef 
or just like baking cookies for your family, 
join in the fun of Cooking Camp this 
year! Campers will spend their mornings 
in the kitchen, learning culinary skills 
and having fun with ingredients. And 
of course, campers will enjoy sampling 
their treats at an afternoon Tea Party on 
Thursday. After their kitchen sessions, 
campers will join in for all the best camp 
adventures.
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snuH	Cross Country Camp
Dates: June 21–26 Cost: $470
Spend a week with a community of runners 
at camp as we build aerobic fitness, learn 
about the essentials of distance running, and 
understand what St. Paul said about running 
in the Bible—that it is a race for a prize that 
helps us focus on the salvation through Jesus 
Christ. Every day at camp will feature a fitness 
and running workout suitable for all ages and 
all levels of experience. Use the week to make 
friends and get motivated to prepare for your 
cross country season in the fall; it’s also a 
great way to get in shape for all fall sports! 
Join Coach Jay Bates, head cross country 
coach and track & field distance coach at 
Emerald Ridge High School in Puyallup, WA, 
for a fast and fun week at camp. 

H	Custom Design Group Trip
Dates:   Contact us to schedule Cost: $530 

a date that works for you!
Want to bring a group of high schoolers to FLBC 
but not sure which program is right for your 
group? Contact us about creating a custom trip! 
Mix and match backpacking, rafting, climbing, 
kayaking, sailing, traditional onsite, and service 
experiences to create the perfect week for your 
crew. All options include time for relaxation, 
Bible study, and worship. Let us craft an 
unforgettable week for you and your youth!

:ls	Day Camp, Onsite
Dates: July 26–31 Cost: $160
Onsite day campers experience favorite 
camp activities like swimming, time in 
the art barn, big field games and gaga 
ball, and join in worship with new friends. 
Camp begins at 9:00am and ends at 
3:00pm, Monday-Thursday. On Friday, 
camp will conclude with closing program at 

11:00am. Camp transportation is available 
out of Kalispell: drop off your camper at 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church at 8:30am, and 
pick up your camper at 3:30pm.

l	Explorer Camp (Traditional Onsite)

Dates:  July 12–17 Cost: $440 
August 2–7

Explorers will make new friends, play games 
with their age group and join in worship & 
Bible study together as they strengthen their 
faith. Campers have the chance to create in 
the Art Barn, practice team work through Low 
Ropes, swim in the lake and everything else 
camp has to offer!

sn	Glaciers & Galaxies Camp
Dates: June 21–26 Cost: $470
Curious about the world around you? Enjoy 
experiments and exploration? Join us for 
a week of learning more about the natural 
world through hands-on activities and 
experiments related to earth science, biology, 
geology & more. Campers will spend time 
exploring the forests & waterways of FLBC 
alongside all the classic fun of camp. God’s 
creation is amazing!
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lsnuH	MAD Camp  
(Choir, Visual Arts, Pottery, Theater)
Dates: June 28–July 3
Cost:  $490 Pottery Core: $540
Show us your artistic side! Sign up for one of 
four core areas and learn new skills from our 
awesome instructors in all areas! Campers 
have the opportunity to collaborate 
with others to create masterpieces in all 
mediums! MAD Campers also experience all 
the joys of a week of camp, like swimming, 
archery, team building and worship.

:	Navigator Camp (Traditional Onsite)

Dates:   July 12–14 Cost: $250 
July 15–17

Ready to try out a 2-night camp at FLBC? 
Navigator campers will enjoy playing on 
the courts, exploring the woods with their 
cabins, engaging in Bible study & joining 
together in worship. They will have the 
opportunity to create in the Art Barn, swim 
in the lake and paddle around in the bay, 
alongside supportive staff members & 
volunteers. Enjoy a fun-filled half week, 
snapshot of camp! The closing program is at 
11:00am on Tuesday (14th) and Friday (17th) 
for each half week, respectively.

uH	Night Camp
Dates:  July 12–17 u Cost: $490 

July 19–24 H
Calling all night owls! Campers will stay up 
progressively later until Tuesday night & return 
to a more normal schedule by Friday. Night 
Campers will have all kinds of adventures 
by moonlight: late night high ropes, night 
swimming & canoeing and all the glow in the 
dark games you can think of! Campers will 
also participate in the day to day fun of camp 
through worship, Bible study & team building.
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Y Families: All ages / 0–105+  : Navigators: entering grades 1 & 2  l Explorers: entering grade 3  s Pioneers: entering grades 4 & 5 

n Pathfinders: entering grades 6 & 7  u Trailblazers: entering grades 8 & 9  H Senior High: entering grade 10–Grads 2019

HY	Holy Land Journey 
Dates:  June 15–24 
Cost:  $3,290/person
Join FLBC board member Pastor 
Arne Bergland from Our Redeemer’s, 
Helena, and FLBC staff on a trip of a 
lifetime to the Holy Land! In addition 
to seeing places like Bethlehem, 
Jerusalem, Jericho, Nazareth, and the 
Sea of Galilee, we’ll also visit Lutheran 
missions there.

Package price includes round trip 
airfare from Chicago, IL, overnight 
accommodations, daily breakfast/
dinner, and 8 days of sight-seeing in 
an air-conditioned bus with a licensed 
tour guide! 

Please call for a trip brochure and 
additional details. 

.



H	North Fork Raft
Dates:  July 19–24 Cost: $570
The wild and scenic North Fork of the 
Flathead River forms the majestic western 
boundary of Glacier National Park. Float over 
50 miles of this iconic river over four days and 
three nights, navigating class II and III rapids, 
taking in spectacular scenery, and being 
a part of the pristine ecosystem that exists 
there. At night you will camp along the banks 
of the river as you dive into Bible study, learn 
about the river, create a strong community, 
and learn the craft of backcountry travel.

n	Outback Camp
Dates: July 26–31 Cost: $490
Spend even more of your week at camp 
in the great outdoors! Outback campers 
practice outdoor cooking and dine outside, 
sleep in tent cabins, try their hand at archery 
and round out their days with classic camp 
activities. Pathfinders participate in a special 
prayer service & take on a high ropes team 
building activity.

H	Pack ‘N Raft
Dates: August 2–7 Cost: $530
 August 9–14
The ranges surrounding FLBC are home to 
some of the most pristine ecosystems in the 
United States! Explore these spectacular areas 
on foot, and enjoy moving through the world 
at a different pace. Camp beside turquoise 
blue mountain lakes, learn the craft of 
backcountry camping, enjoy living in strong 
community, and grow in your faith through 
Bible study and time for reflection. Your week 
will conclude with a half-day whitewater float 
on the mighty Flathead River!

n	Pathfinder Camp (Traditional Onsite)

Dates:  July 12–17 Cost: $440 
July 19–24 
July 26–31 
August 2–7 
August 9–14 

Pathfinders enjoy all the classic fun of camp 
alongside new adventures! Try your hand at 
pottery in the art barn, spend a night in the 
treehouses and attend a special prayer service 
with your age group. Pathfinders also get to 
try the Flying Squirrel on our ropes course 
with their family group! Join in for a week 
of growing in faith and adventure with new 
friends!

s	Pioneer Camp (Traditional Onsite)

Dates:   July 12–17 Cost: $440 
July 19–24 
July 26–31 
August 2–7 
August 9–14

This classic program provides campers with a 
wide variety of experiences including archery, 
hiking & canoeing while they explore FLBC! 
Campers have the opportunity to try new things 
such as sleeping out under the stars while also 
taking in fun daily activities like swimming, arts 
& crafts, boating & team building. Pioneers will 
explore the summer themes in daily Bible study 
and even lead worship! Come along for the 
adventure!
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snu	Ranch Camp
Dates: June 21–26 Cost: $650
Take in the beauty of Montana by 
horseback! Join Cecil Noble and his 
talented staff at Artemis Acres and practice 
your horsemanship. Ranch campers will 
spend time learning new skills and taking 
trail rides around the beautiful forests of 
NW Montana. Back at camp, campers will 
experience all the fun of daily camp life! 

H	Rock & Raft
Dates: July 26–31 Cost: $530
Challenge and enjoy yourself over four days 
climbing at Stone Hill, one of northwest 
Montana’s premier climbing areas. You 
will learn climbing techniques, knots, and 
belaying. Our climbing guide will set up 
routes for all climbing levels. Evenings 
will be spent cooking meals, relaxing, and 
spending time in Bible study with the rest 
of the group. At week’s end, your group will 
spend a half-day whitewater rafting on the 
Middle Fork of the Flathead River. 

H	Sailing
Dates: August 2–7 Cost: $545
 August 9–14  
Learn to sail on Flathead Lake on one of 
FLBC’s large sailboats! The week includes a 
sailing trip to Wild Horse Island State Park, 
home to bighorn sheep, deer, and even 
wild horses! In addition to sailing, you’ll 
challenge yourself on our high ropes course 
and enjoy a half-day whitewater float on 
the Flathead River. Nights will be spent in 
platform tents or in the boats, where you 
will cook meals, relax, and enjoy time for 
community Bible study. Fill your sails with 
this unforgettable week!

H	Seattle Servant
Dates: June 28–July 3 Cost: $530
Travel to Seattle, the Emerald City, to spend a 
week in service to others. You will spend time 
with and serve meals to people experiencing 
homelessness, help with yard work and 
landscaping at a Veteran’s center, and 
work alongside adults with developmental 
disabilities at the L’arche farming community 
in Tacoma. There will be time for exploration 
and fun, including a visit to Seattle’s historic 
Pikes Place Market, as well as for reflection 
and Bible study. This trip is a perfect 
opportunity to practice the Christian call to 
service, and to learn how to be supportive 
members of our communities at home.
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H	Senior High Traditional 
Onsite Camp
Dates: July 26–31 Cost: $470
Onsite camp doesn’t have to end when you’re  
a Trailblazer! Onsite Senior High campers 
experience all the joys of FLBC like swimming, 
yummy camp food, Bible study in the Hammock  
Village and sleep-outs in Bear Valley. Join in 
and make friends that will last a lifetime as you 
grow in your faith together. Remember, Senior 
High includes 2020 graduates!

H	Staff in Training
Dates: June 21–26 Cost: $460
Are you excited to work as a camp staff 
member one day? Join in for a week of 
leadership development and fellowship that’s 
designed to give you a taste of what staff life is 
all about. Shadow staff members and try your 
hand at leading games, worship & Bible study. 
SIT campers will learn about the philosophy of 
our mission at FLBC and are invited back for a 
week as an assistant counselor or member of 
support staff free of charge!

u	Trailblazer Camp (Traditional Onsite)

Dates: July 12–17 Cost: $455
 July 19–24
 July 26–31
 August 2–7
 August 9–14
Every year is a new adventure for Trailblazer 
campers. Take on an early morning polar 
plunge, play big field games, experience 
the full high ropes course and go on an 
overnight camp out. Trailblazers form new 
friendships through team building, Bible 
study experiences, prayer services & time in 
the great outdoors!

nu	Treehouse Camp
Dates: July 12–17 n Cost: $465
 July 26–31 u
Limit:  Sign Up Early! 10 campers / week.
Spend the week amidst the trees and sleep 
in the coolest spot at camp in our Osprey 
and Eagle primitive canopy cabins! Campers 
will experience the fun of camp through 
Bible study, daily worship and age group 
activities, with the added excitement of 
sleeping with a great view, an overnight 
in Hammock Village, and some outdoor 
cooking. Join in for a week of growing in 
faith, making new friends & adventuring on 
the Flathead.

nu	Wild Water Week 
Dates: July 19–24 Cost: $490
Sailing, paddleboarding, canoeing, 
kayaking, pontoon rides & much more await 
you during this week of camp! Campers 
will canoe to a nearby camp out spot, enjoy 
swimming at night, take on an obstacle 
course in the water and more, as they build 
relationships with others and learn more 
about their faith. Be prepared! Camping in 
tents is a possibility this week!
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Family camps are for families, individuals, 
single-parent families, grandparents, or 
anyone else! Join us for a fantastic time 
growing in faith in God’s creation and 
connecting with others in faith community. 
Each camp includes engaging speakers, 
Bible study, great food, sailing, low and 
high ropes team building, archery, worship, 
campfire, rest, and renewal! 
We’re sorry but early discounts are not 
available for Family Camps.

Y	Family Camp Weekend
Dates: July 17–19
Cost: Adults 13+   $125 ea
 Children 7–12  $85 ea
 Children 2–6  $65 ea
 Children < 2  Free
Bring your family for a weekend of fun on 
Flathead Lake! Adventure in the water, through 
the woods or just to the Art Barn while enjoying 
time with your family. Adult Bible study sessions 
will be facilitated by Pastor Steve Nelson (Great 
Falls) while children enjoy time learning 
about their own faith with trained FLBC staff. 
Families of 2020 Summer Staff come for free! 
Registration deadline is July 10th. 

Y GrandCamp
Dates: June 28–July 3
Cost: Adults 13+  $430 ea
 Children 7–12  $315 ea
 Children 2–6  $275 ea
 Children < 2  Free
A week at camp with your grandparent or 
grandchild can be life changing! Form deeper 
bonds with one another and make new friends 
as you explore FLBC. Family groups will share 
a cabin space and experience worship and 
activities together. Adults will gather in Bible 
Study with leaders John & Gwynn Mundinger 
while youth will join FLBC staff for activities & 
study. Outings for adults will also be offered, as 
youth enjoy time at camp with their counselors.

Y	Week Long Family Camp 
Dates: July 5–10
Cost: Adults 13+   $430 ea
 Children 7–12  $315 ea
 Children 2–6  $275 ea
 Children < 2  Free
Family Camp Registration opens  
January 20th at 8am MST

Adventure for all ages! Bring your family 
together to experience the joy of camp 
and dwell in the beauty of God’s creation. 
Sailing, hiking, campfires, games & more will 
fill out the days; do as much or as little as 
you’d like! There will be Bible Study sessions 
specifically for adults, while FLBC’s trained 
and enthusiastic staff will lead Bible Study 
and activities for youth and children. Our 
staff will also be available to be with children 
during adult activities, as well as facilitate 
games & activities for the whole family! 
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High School Youth Group 
Adventures and Servant Trips
Groups come from Montana and all across 
the country! Bring a group from your 
community or congregation and choose 
your adventure. We offer backpacking, 
kayaking, rafting, sailing, rock climbing, 
and service trips or mix and match to create 
the perfect week for your crew. 

Our Wilderness Coordinator, Jacob Kvale  
(jacob@flbc.net), will help you choose 
activities and design a program that will 
meet your needs. 

Day Camps At Your Place!
There are many ways to host an awesome 
summer Day Camp! Bring your group to 
FLBC or have a team of staff come to you. 
FLBC works with congregations to provide 
day camps for children grades 1–6, youth 
events for grades 7–12, and outreach 
opportunities for families and adults. Call for 
availability and more information.

B.Y.O.E. Bring Your Own Event
Create your own retreat or event at FLBC! 
Our amazing venue is available year-round 
for custom retreats, family reunions, 
celebrations, corporate groups, team 
building events, youth retreats, Christmas 
dinners, and much more. Our talented staff 
are ready to help you plan your event. We 
would love to have you join us! Contact us for 
prices and availability.

2020 Retreats & Events
 Jan 10–12 Youth Ski & Snowboard Retreat
 Feb 15 Tea Party
 Mar 7  Day Camp Workshop,  

Bethel Lutheran, Great Falls
 Mar 14 Day Camp Workshop, FLBC 
 Apr 26–28  Adult Spirituality Retreat
 May 10 Mother’s Day Brunch 
 May 22–25  Memorial Day Weekend  

Thrivent Action Team Work Retreat 
 June 7–9   Women’s Retreat
 June 13 Partners Luncheon

 June 15–24 Holy Land Journey
 July 17–19 Summer Family Weekend
 Sept 4–7 Labor Day Family Camp 
 Oct 9  Camp Golf Classic 
 Oct 9–10 Annual Meeting/Delegate Retreat
 Oct 15–17 Youth Workers Retreat
 Nov 6–8  BBBB Retreat  

(Bread–Beverage–Bible–Boats)
 Nov 12–15 Crazy About Quilting & Crafts Retreat
 Dec 4–6  Family Advent (Preparing for 

Christmas) Retreat

11TO REGISTER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION: www.flbc.net • 406-752-6602
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Volunteer with us for a Week!

Opportunities Include... 
Camp Grandparents: 
As a grandparent for the whole camp, 
you will serve as a comforting presence 
and assist in day-to-day activities while 
connecting with campers. 

Adult Volunteers
Your week at camp may include helping 
with maintenance (i.e. cleaning, painting, 
gardening) and kitchen work, along with 
sharing your gifts with campers.

Nurses/Doctors
You will help care for the physical well-
being of FLBC campers, staff, and guests.

Pastors/Youth Directors
You provide spiritual support by assisting 
in leading worship, joining Bible studies, 
and being a warm presence throughout 
camp, as well as kitchen, maintenance, etc. 

Alumni Staff
Return to camp and share your gifts! 
We would love to have you join us!  
You must apply!

THERE IS ALWAYS SOMETHING TO 
BE DONE AT CAMP!
Whether helping in the kitchen, leading 
activities for campers, completing a work 
project or joining in with a group for 
Bible study, volunteers are invaluable! All 
volunteers will be housed, fed & taken care 
of during their time at camp. We ask that all 
volunteers share a skill or talent with campers 
during a one hour “Discovery Time” 4 days of 
the week.
•  All volunteers must be 21 years old (with 

the exception of alumni staff members).
•  Volunteers are asked to consider a $75 

contribution toward their time at camp.
•  Volunteers may not bring children or 

grandchildren unless they are enrolled in a 
camp program or are an infant in arms. We 
ask that camp nurses not bring any guests 
or children.

For more information or to apply: 
•  Download the Volunteer Packet at 

www.flbc.net/donate-volunteer and return 
it to the camp office or complete it online. 

•  Call 406-752-6602 to have a packet mailed 
to you.

Spaces fill quickly, so apply early! 

Volunteers bring the LOVE!

12 TO REGISTER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION: www.flbc.net • 406-752-6602
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FLBC Golf Classic, Annual Meeting 
& Delegate Retreat
Date: Oct 9–10, 2020 
Cost: Golf Tournament: $125/player
  Delegate Retreat  

& Meeting: FREE
Don’t fore-get to mark your calendars for 
FLBC’s first golf tournament at Northern 
Pines Golf Club in Kalispell! Put together 
a team of 4 and help FLBC raise money for 
camperships! $125 / player includes green 
fees, golf cart, and dinner (and prizes!) at 
camp afterward. This 18-hole, four-person 
scramble will begin at 12:00pm, with check-
in open at 11:00am. Would your business or 
church consider sponsoring a hole?  
Contact carlee@flbc.net.
Join us for the delegate retreat to learn 
about camp, share ideas for promoting camp 
in your congregations, and let FLBC know 
how camp can best serve your congregation. 
Delegates who do not golf may come to 
camp to relax before dinner and the retreat. 
Delegate retreat begins with dinner at 
6:15pm on Friday (check-in is from 5–6pm) 
and concludes with our annual meeting on 
Saturday, October 10th, from 1–2pm. 
Weekend Schedule
FRI 11:00 am:  Golf Fundraiser @ 

Northern Pines
FRI 6:15pm:   Dinner/Golf Award 

Ceremony @ camp
SAT 1:00pm:  2020 Annual Meeting

You’re Invited!
You’re invited to join us this summer 
for a variety of events and activities!

Brunch & Worship
From June 21 to August 9, join us at  
10:00am each Sunday morning for brunch 
followed by Worship at 11:00am in the  
Cockrell Center. Please call in advance  
for brunch reservations (suggested  
donation $25/person, $12.50/children  
under 12). All are welcome!

Passion Play
All are welcome to join us for the Passion 
Play, produced and performed by summer 
staff, volunteers and campers. Thursday 
evenings from June 25 to August 13 at dusk 
in the Amphitheater (approx. 9:00pm). Thank 
you for signing in at the kiosk when you 
arrive; please do not arrive early.

Partners Luncheon 2020
Date: June 13, 2020 at 12:15pm Ages: ALL
Cost: FREE for donors
Join us for lunch honoring all our generous 
Annual Fund Partners (those who give 
$150+ a year) and Capital Fund donors. 
Meet the 2020 summer staff and enjoy 
an afternoon at camp featuring speaker 
Reverend Dr. Laurie Jungling, Bishop of 
the Montana Synod of the ELCA. Women 
attending the women’s retreat will be 
included in the luncheon!
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I'm registered, what's next?
You will receive an email confirmation and 
welcome letter including all the waivers and 
forms you need; you will also receive a list of 
what to bring to camp with you!

When is everything due?
For campers registered before June 1st:

• Full payment, health form, and required 
waivers are due by June 1st.

For those registering after June 1st:

• Full payment is due at time of registration.

• Any waivers and health forms are due within 
10 days after you receive them (and no less 
than 7 days prior to arriving at camp).

What time should I arrive at camp  
for my week?
Camp registration begins each week on 
Sunday afternoon from 3:30–5:00pm 
(Wednesday afternoon for Half-Week 
campers). Registration will be located near 
the basketball court or, if it’s raining, in the 
Cockrell Center.

When is the camp week over?
Closing worship is Friday at 11:00am. Family 
and friends are invited to join us for worship 
in the Amphitheater, located just beyond the 
parking lot.

May I send my camper mail while  
at camp?
Yes! However, consider mail travel time to 
ensure it arrives in time! Please NO care 
packages, gifts, or food.

Mailing address:
FLBC ”Camper Name and Program” 
PO Box 790 
Lakeside, MT 59922

Are there discounts available?
YES! We offer several types of discounts:
Early Bird Discounts:
• Register with deposit by April 1 & save $50*

• Register with deposit by May 1 & save $25*
* Early Bird Discounts do not apply to Family Camp & 

GrandCamp programs.

Family Discounts:
• Families sending more than one camper 

to camp: 
1st child – full fee; 2nd child – full fee; 
3rd child – half price; 4th child – $75.

What if I want to come to camp but 
can't afford it?
FLBC believes that every person who wants to 
come to camp should be able to do so! No one 
is ever turned away for financial reasons. 

25% of all program fees are already funded 
through generous gifts from FLBC supporters. If 
your child or a person you know needs financial 
assistance, “Camperships” are available 
beginning April 15th. Call the office at 406-752-
6602 to request a Campership form after you 
have already checked with your congregation 
and/or family for other scholarship availability.

Where are you located?
We are located on the west side of Flathead 
Lake along Highway 93, 17 miles south of 
Kalispell, Montana, 3 miles south of Lakeside.
Directions to FLBC:  
From Highway 93—Turn onto Lutheran Camp 
Road (between mile markers 94 & 95). After 
half a mile, turn left at the ‘Y’ and continue 
another half mile to the parking lot on the 
right (just beyond the Gathering Pavilion).

Refund Policy
FLBC will refund all but the $75 deposit up to one 
month in advance of your week at camp. Sorry, 
no refunds within a month of your camp stay.
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METHOD OF PAYMENT
q	Check - Please make payable to Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp
q	Please charge $ _________ to my credit card:
	 q	Visa q	AMEX q	Discover q	MasterCard

Name on Card  __________________________

Card No.  ______________________________

Exp. Date  __________  3 or 4 digit code:  _________

q		Enclosed is a gift of $ _______  
for the Campership Fund to  
assist those in financial need.

Payment Information
 COST:  ______________

 DISCOUNTS:  ______________
 Register by April 1, subtract $50  
 By May 1, subtract $25

 SUBTOTAL:  ______________

 DEPOSIT ENCLOSED:   ______________
 Minimum $75 
 non-refundable deposit

 TOTAL DUE:   ________________
 BY JUNE 1, 2020

ONLINE REGISTRATION OPENS DEC 20, 2019!

Questions? Contact us at 406-752-6602 or registration@flbc.net

FLBC Registration Form

CAMPER INFORMATION
Name: ____________________________________________________   M  F

Mailing Address: __________________________   Home Ph#: _________________

City:  ______________________   State: _____________   Zip: ________________

Grade Entering Fall 2020:  ________   Age: __________   Birth Date: _______________

Home Congregation: ______________________  City: _______________________  

PARENT/GUARDIAN INFORMATION
Name: ________________________________  Cell Ph#: ________________

Mailing Address: _________________________  Work Ph#: _______________

City:  ______________________   State: _____________  Zip: ____________

Primary Email (Required) :  __________________________________________  

q I would like to receive FLBC’s monthly e-newsletter.

PROGRAM INFORMATION
First Program Choice:
____________________________
Week:  __________  Cost:   ________

Second Program Choice:
____________________________
Week:  __________  Cost:   ________

1 Cabinmate Request (optional) :
____________________________
q I am a first-time camper at FLBC!

For MAD campers, pick one focus:
q Choir  q	 Theater  
q	 Visual Arts q	 Pottery

3 WAYS TO REGISTER!
1. Register online at www.flbc.net
2.  Complete and fax this form to  

406-752-6670
3.  Complete and return this form to our office: 

Flathead Lutheran Bible Camp  
603 S. Main Street, Kalispell, MT 59901

(If Applicable)

Registering for Weekend Family Camp, Week Long Family Camp,  
or GrandCamp? Please contact the FLBC office at 406-752-6602.
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